Ladies,

Is your ‘significant other’ (ahem) GIFT-GIVING challenged??!!?? Does he mean well, but just has a hard time getting it RIGHT?!? Are there so many hints laying around the house you TRIP over them?!? (Trust me… been there, done that!)

With Valentine’s Day fast approaching, you may be thinking, “Oh well, here I go again… dropping hints that fall on deaf ears!” If that’s the case, FEAR NO MORE!!

As your Independent Mary Kay Consultant, I can assure you that I will do my very best to provide you with some of the things you may have been needing/wanting if you provide ME with a list of WHAT you would like (or need) and how to reach your Valentine to make the arrangements. Most men I come into contact with are VERY grateful for ideas in the gift-giving department. I have attached a WISH LIST (sorry, no convertibles) where you can write down what you’d LIKE to get, then stick it in the mail to me in the envelope provided, add a stamp, and I’ll take it from there. =o)

Don’t forget to include when’s the best time to reach your dahlin’ and a phone number.

If you are fortunate enough to have a Valentine who is already on top of things, consider yourself blessed.

I hope you have a WONDERFUL Valentine’s Day!!!